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of
I am looking foru,ard to hearing Erich Bergel cottduct the :
Anton Bruckner again, N{r. Bergel has a fine grasp of the comp}ettlrcs of
tempi and dynamics and is able to communicate the music as an organic.

vital

rvhole.

Despite the surface pou'er of the music. Bruckner's s-vmphonie,< can seem
like hesitant foreplay or leasing arousal *'hich leads onll after manl'
promises and delays to musical orgasnl. The erotic imagerl is deiit'erate
because there is much that is ph-vsical. r'isceral if 1'ou uill. aboul .rne's
response to the large scale romanticisn-r of the u'orks. But the compler
inter*,eaving of motivic fragments can under less able direction seem like
musical clerihews: crescendi that led onll to a lel-doun.
In this performance of Bruckner's Syntpltotrl' No. 7, Erich R'-cel let
one feel from the beginning the relationship of the music to tts rirusrcal
roots, especially to the landler. He lr'ent on to draw particulari-v relined
sounds from the strings during an impressivel-v plaved atlagio. Once over
a hesitant start by the brass to the s(ft.'r:o the conductor caught nicel-v
the joy of the Meistersanger apprentices' feeling of n-rusic and the tirtalc
had a fine 'snap' to the basic lempo and rh1'thm.
The BBC Welsh brass ma1' have been overu'helmed someu hat b! 1he
music but the strings, in particular, rose to the occasion an.l sounded
positively lush at times.
The previous evening in St. David's Hall the choral music of Bruckner
was heard in the contert of Schubert. This evening it was llozart *ho
provided the musical links. This is a pity. In presenting Bruckner two
nights in a row surely someone might have taken the opportunity to shou'
Bruckner's music in its relationship to the nrusic that follou'ed : Schnridt,
Zemlinsky or Schoenberg? Even, because of Bruckner's Lrse of repeated
fragments. the relationship to contemporary minimalist music. (Come to
think of it. Steve Reich's glorious Tchcllint wouid have made a srtperb
vocal partner to the Bruckner Tt' Derrnt the previous evening).
As it was, the concert ocened x,ith the overture lo Don Giolarirri and
was followeri by Mozarl's Piano Cuntrrro ,\'o.27 in rvhich \*'alter Klien
was the soloist. Both works s'ere well perfornred but I fail to see u'hat
connection makes them suitable concert-fellows.
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